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A.
The European Partiament
deepty concerned by recent trends ìn trade between the European Communìty
and Japan, which Left Japan a surpLus of us $61300 mitlion in the first
eight months of 1983 and indicate that Japan'E externaL trade surptus shouLd
be twice that of 19BZ by the end of this year lf the present pattern continues,
extremety disturbed to observe that atthough its economìc growth wiLL
amount to 3.5% of its GNP in 1983 Japan continues to curb access for
European products to its markets by various direct and sometjmes indirect
methods, trhiLst profiting fuLty, ìn fact more each yeat, from the
facì tities of the community market, whjch is freety accessibte,
whereas the perpetuation of this Lack of batance between the attitude
of the European Community and that of Japan distorts competìtion, to the
detriment of the Community, and jeopardìzes whote sectors of ìts industry,
recatLìng that sociaL security'is not as comprehensive ìn Japan as in the
Community and costs undertakings appreciabty tess, which has a considerabLe
effect on competitìon, and that even if the ten Community Member States
have to rationaLize their expendìture on sociaL security, they do not
ir'ùter[d to and cannot retinquìsh thei r sociaL security schemes,
E. emphasizing that the Lack of a united approach within the Community in
retation to Japan is the fundamenta[ reason for its relative lack of
success, compared with the united states, in the diaLogue with Japan,
despite the fact that the Community is stiLt the most ìmportant market
in the wortd,
whereas the European community must adopt as quickLy as possibLe a
defensive and offensive mechanism to deat with Japan's 'passive resistance'
to ttre many tegitimate requests made by the Ten as regards both free access
to its market and measures to stabiLize trade,
Expresses to the Commiss'ion, the Counc'iL, the Government of Japan and the
Japanese Diet its very grave concern over the trend in Euro-Japanese
trade and the resuLting economic, potiticaL and sociat dangers;
Requests the Commission and Councit to establish before the end of 1983 a
genuine United Front for trade negotiations with Japan by setting up greatLy
strengthened permanent negotiation unìt having wide, ctearLy defined operationaI
pot.,e rs;
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3. Considers that the united Ccnnn:nity must, as the first stage:
(a) remind tlre Japanese C;overrutent, so that it can make its
cor:ntry's inòrstrialists a$rare of this fact, that in the
nedium and long term the Ccmnunity will only be able to
remain an irportant market for foreign products if the
future of Eurrcpean industries is preser:ved (as regards
profit margins, markets and conditions for technological
npdernisation) and that a ccnnercial invasion of the
Connturity will seriously endanger the stability of trade
over a tong period and in fact threaten the world free
trade sYstem;
(b) indr:ce the Japanese Governnent to accord it similar status
to that of the United States of Anerica, in particular by reans
of a binding r:ndertaking that it will enter into Euro-
Japanese trade negotiations based on the concq>t of normal
EEC-Japan bilateral trade;
(c) request Japan to put an end to its highly Protectionist
agricultural policy in the sane \^Iay as it lifted barriers
to free trade in other protected sectors throughout the
years frcrn t96o to 1970 (autcnrobile, electronics, etc. );
4. Instructs its President to for:ward this resolution to the Ccnrnission,
the Council, the Goverrutents of the Mrernber States and the
Governnent of Japan, the Japanese Diet and the Co'uerrurent of the
United States of Anerica.
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